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l:NTRDDUCT:CDN 

To determine gallbladder pathologies 

suffering from beta thalassemia a 

in pediatrics patients 

prospective study was 

conducted using ultrasound· (US) as screening procedure. 

83 Beta thalassemic patients, aged 1.5 to 19 year were 

prospectively studied for evidences of gallbladder 

pathologies, by real time, high resolution ultrasound (US). 

The presence of cholelithiasis was observed in 7 patients 

(8.4 %). Sludge, a clinical entity that when persists, can be 

a predisposing factor for cholelithiasis and cholecystitis, 

was detected in 29 patients (34,9 %). Prevalence of sludge 

to this extent has not been reported in the literature and 

this is believed to be due to better technology available on 

today•s modern US machines. Also a method is described to 

easily differentiate true sludge from psuedo-sludge, a 

condition that is created by beam averaging effect (partial

volume phenomenon) at the diverging portion of ultrasound 

beam. The association of hemolytic diseases to 

cholelithiasis has been well established to the extend that 

when it is observed in a pediatric aged group patient, 

underling hemolytic cause is to be search for, in the first 

step. Among the hemolytic causes, association of the sickle 

cell anemia and hereditary spherocytosis has been well 

documented C1-4J, Association of cholelithiasis with 

thalassemia, although to lesser frequency as compare to other 

hemolytic states, has been documented among the adults or old 

teenagers C2,5,6J. But literature concerning gallbladder 
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pathology and pediatric thalassemic patients are scanty C7-9J 

especially utilizing .the advantage of high resolution US 

instruments to assess gallbladder pathologies. Various 

studies in the past decade, has proved that ultrasonography 

in experienced hands is the method of choice, for detection 

of various gallbladder pathologies including gallstone with 

as high as 99 to 100 percent accuracy rate, C11-15J. 

Though incidence of gallstone in our study is within the 

limits of previous reports, we observed a high incidence of 

gallbladder sludge. As far as cholelithiasis or 

cholecystitis is concerned, sludge could be a predisposing 

factor C10,16,17J. In the previous literature, it has been 

difficult to demonstrate sludge with certainty and its 

incidence varies markedly in different series of the 

hemolytic anemias, including thalassemia C1,7J. In this 

prospective study a reliable method that can demonstrate 

sludge easily and with confidence, 'ıs tried to be described. 

GENERAL CDNSIDERATIDNS 
' 

The thalassemias are a heterogeneous group of heritable 

hypochromic anemias of varying degrees of severity in which 

there is a defect in the synthesis of one (or more) of the 

subunits of hemoglobin. As a result of decreased production 

of hemoglobin, the red blood cells are microcytic and 

hypochromic C18-20J. The thalassemias involve a spectrum 

to life ranging from subtle morphologic abnormalities 

threating disease C21J. Complications that are encountered 

i · (the most sever form of this in Beta thalassem a maJor 
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disorder) are summarized bellow: 

Complications of thalassemia major 

1) Complications that are causes asa result of anemia. 

( In patients who have not received enough 

transfusions ): 

a) Decrease in height 

b) Delayed or absence of puberty 

c) Spontaneous pathologic fractures 

d) Excessive intra & extramedullary hematopoiesis 

i) Maxillary hyperplasia 

ii) Dental deformities 

blood 

iii) Widened diploic space with prominent vertical 

trabeculae (h~ir on end) 

e) Shortening of humerus resulting from early closure 

of epiphysis 

2) Complications that are due to excessive breakdown of RBCs 

leading to circulatory bilirubin overload. 

a) Hemosiderosis of various organs 

b) Chronic jaundice that in combination with 

hemosiderosis produce a greenish brown complexion 
. : 

c) Cholelithiasis 

3) Complications as the result of blood transfusion. 
', 

a) Hemolytic reactions 

b) infect ion 

c) Antibody formation against the platelets and WBCs 

d) Volume overload 

4) Complications that follows splenectomy. 
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a) Post-operative overwhelming sepsis 

b) Infect ion 

5) Cardiac complications 

a) cı-ıronic congestive f'aiıure due to myocardial 

hemosiderosis or hemodynamic derangement 

b) Pericarditis 

6) Complications as result of Deferoxamine administration 

a) Sensorineural deafness 

b) Ophthalmic complications, eg: cataract 

c) Rickets like changes 

d) Anaphylaxis 

7) Endocrine abnormalities as rasult of hamosidarosis 

a) Diabetes mellitus 

b) Hypothyroidism 

c) Hypoparathyroidism 

d) Gonadal dysfunction 
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In contrast to the qualitative hemoglobin abnormalities as: 

sickle cell syndromes, familial erythrocytosis, familial 

cyanosis (M hemoglobins) and congenital Heinz body hemolytic 

anemia, the thalassemias 

subunit synthesis C22J. 

different clinical and 

are quantitative abnormalities of 

Different types of thalassemia with 

biochemical manifestations are 

associated with defects in each polypeptide chain (alpha, 

beta, gamma and delta) C23J. 

Genetic Considerations 

various genetic defects include abnormalities of messenger 

RNA processing, deletion of genetic material, and changes in 

ONA sequence are seen in the thalassemias. These results in a 

deficient quantity of mRNA, that leads to deficient synthesis 

of hemoglobin polypeptide chains. More than 30 distinct 

mutations leading to thalassemia phenotype have been 

described. In contrast to hemoglobinopathies, no basic 

chemical abnormality of hemoglobin species is seen in 

thalassemia. Although alterations in the amounts of Hb A2 

and Hb F may be seen. Tetrameric forms, such as Hb H (Beta 4) 

and Hb Bart (gamma 4) may be found in cartain typas of alpha 

thalassemia. Polypeptide chain synthesis may be totally 

absent, as in the beta0 type of beta thalassemia, or only 

partially deficient as in beta+ typa t23-28J. 

Seographic Distribution 

The most common genetic 

impaired production of 

variety of 

beta chain 

thalassemia involves 

(beta thalassemia). The 
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gene is prevalent in ethnic groups from areas around the 

Mediterranean sea, especially in Cyprus (in which out of 
I 

seven inhabitant one is either suffering from thalassemia or 

is a carrier of the disease). Also large number of cases are 

reported from Italy, Turkey, Greece and in the middle east 

( Iran, Iraq ). Foci of high prevaıence exist also in India 

and Southeast Asia. The incidence in most non-Mediterranean 

peoples is very low but typical cases occur in many racial 

groups. Like the sickle cell gene, that of thalassemia 

appears to be associated with increased resistance to 

malaria, which may account for its incidence and geographic 

distribution [23,29J. 

Laboratory Data 

Most cases can be clinically classify as thalassemia major or 

minor, to correspond in general wit9 homozygous genotype. 

Patients with alpha thalassemia have impaired production of 

alpha chains. The reduction in globin chain synthesis can be 

demonstrated in vitre by incubating reticulocytes · with 

labeled amino acids and determining the incorporation of 

radioactivity into globin subunits. Most forms of thalassemia 

can be identified by studying RBC morphology and Hb 

electrophoresis. However occasionally, establishing a 

definitive diagnosis requires measurement of globin chain 

synthesis or analysis of globin gene structure C18,30,31,32J. 

The introductioh of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) has 

made it possibl~ to decipher with relative ease the 

thalassemia mut~tions in the beta globin gene C33,34J. 
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TABLE A: Various types of thalassemia with their clinical 

impacts. 

TYPE 

alpha Thalassemia: 

Silent carrier(a -/ aa) 

a-thalassemia traitC(a -/a -)or(- -/aa)J 

Hb H disease(- -/a -) 

Hydrops fetalis (Hb Bart)(- -/- -) 

Beta thalassemia: 

Heterozygous 

Homozygous (or 

double heterozygous) 

CLINICAL SEVERITV 

++ 

++++ 

- to + 

++++(major) 

++/+++(intermedia) 
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Thalassemia Major 

!' 
\ 
\ 

1 ·\, 

• 1 \\. 

(Cooley anemia, Homozygous beta thalassemia) 

Clinical onset of beta thalassemia major occurs gradually 

after birth as the normal postnatal .. decline in gamma chain 

synthesis (Hb F) reveals the defect ·in pRoduction of beta 

chain. The rapidity with which s"ymptoms: · deve 1 op depends on 
. ~-. 

. . . 

the rate of decline in gamma chain synthesis and the degree 

of impairment of beta chain synthesis._ At the age of 6 to 12 

month, the infant 

anorexia, fever, and, 

demonstrates 

often · -

pallor, irri tabi l i ty, 

an, .. : enlarging abdomen. 

Roentgenogram of. skul 1 .. shows. overg:ç-owth of maxilla with 

opacification of the sinuses and widening of diploic space 

with prominent ~~rtical trabedulae (hair on end). Regular 

blood transfusions are necessary to p~event profound weakness 
• 1 

' 
and cardiac decömpensation dua to ariemia. Without transfusion 

life expectancy, ı•. only a few years. In untreated cases or 

cases receiving inf_requent transfuslons at times of severe 
. ' 

anamla,· hypertrop~y of erythropolet !c.; t issue. occurs in 

medullary and extram~dullay locatlons~ ,The bone becomes thln, 

and pathologlc fractures may occur.· Massive expa_nslon of the 
'. 1. 

marrow of the face, and skull produQes the typlcal faces. 
,, 

' Pallor, hemoslderosis and 
'· ! ~· 

jaundlce ·~ombine to 
' ' ' '\ \:; 

green i sh brown comp l ex .. --. The sp ı een ·ar:ıd. il 1 ver are 
\ \ i 

. '\ :, ' ,-

ext ramedi.ıl l ?-ry hemopoiesıs·and hemosi'derosls. 

produce a 

enlarged by 

Growth is 

i mpa i red 1 n ol de·r, ehi l d;-en; _ pubert y 
1
ra~e l y occurs, ow 1 ng t o 

endocrlne abnormalities. Dlabetes niell'i'tus due to pancreatic 

slderosis ôccurs:ofteh. 
1 

Cardiac •complications such as 

1 
. ' 

1 
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pericarditis and chronic congestive;failure due to myocardial 

siderosis are common terminal events [35J. Treatment is in 

the form of blood.transfusions that are given to maintain 

hemoglobin level above 10 g/dL. This "hypertransfusion 11 has 

striking clinical benefit: it permits normal activity with 

comfort, prevents progressive marrow expansion and cosmetic 

problems associated with facial bone .changes, 

cardiac dilatation and osteoporosis [36J. 

and minimizes 

Transfusion of '15 mL/kg of packed .cells are usually necessary 

every 4-5 weeks C37J. To ~revent antibody formation against 

leucocytes and platelets, 

administration is suggested 

selective 

[38J. 

red blood 

Hemosiderosis 

cel l 

is an 

inevitable consequence .of prolonged transfusion therapy C39J. 

The usual causes of death appear to be a consequence of 

myocardial siderosis .. lt ·m~y be .possible to reduce this 

ıethal iron burden, by means of iron-chelating drugs such as 
1 

deferoxamine bydl'l injections or subcutaneous pump 

administration ~~0-42J. Splenectomy 1~ to be reserve only for 
:r 

symptomatic patien~s, ~ue to risk of overwhelming sepsls ~hat 

may occur in 

patients has 

these patients. T~e prognosis for these 
ı,' . . 

be~n changed by,blood administration from .one of 
j ( . ' .. . 

death in earıy ijhildhood secondari to severe anemia, .· to that 
\ . 

ofa relatively: normal early childhood [32J. The greatest 
i 

' cause of death ~as 'been secondary hemochromatosis. The next 

has been sudden: . ov<:lrwhe l !Ti i ng: i nfect i on in sp 1 enect om i zed 

patient. 

. ' 
' ' ' '' 
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Thalassemia Intermedia 

This term is eften used when clinical course is mild despite 
\ . 

. the genetic evidence that patient has homozygous thalassemia. 
' 

The Hb· leveı may remain between 6 and 9 g/dL even in absence 

of transfusion therapy. Jaundice. and moderate splenomegaıy 

are present. These patients ara heterogeneous: soma are 

apparently homozygous; others are double heterozygotes for 

thalassemia genes with genes for other thalassemia variants, 

such as beta-delta or Lepore traits C23,43J. 

Alpha thalassemia 

A group of diseases especially prevalent in Southeast Asla, 

China, and in United State among the black population, 

resulting from genetic deletiona, with geneticaııy determined 

blocks in alpha-chain synthesis C44J. 

Other thalassemias 

Apart from above mentioned forms of thalassemias, many other 

varients exist in which clinical saverety varies from totally 

asymptomatic, to generally milder form of disease as compare 

to beta homozygous thalassemis. These include: Hb c-beta 

thalassemia, D-beta-thalassemia due.to abnormal hemoglobin C 

and D; Hb E-beta thalassemia, that resembles thalassemia 

major and is prevalent in South-east Aslan, and is due to 

abnormalities of Hb E and F; Hb S~beta-thalassemia in which 

hemoglobin electrophorosis shows a predominance pattern of Hb 

S with no Hb A. C23,45,46J 
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TVPES OF GALLSTONES 

.I) Pigment stones (ca-lcium bilirubinate): Is tha_ most common 

form of stone that follo~s exce~sive. hemolytic conditions 

C47J such as hemolyti6 anemias,. septic hemolysis or 

malaria. They · comprise about 12% of gallstones seen in 

general population. Black in côlor,, the}' range in shape 

and size from irreguıa,r, mulberry or coral-like iridescent 

concret ions of abou_t 5 .mm do~n to sludge part icles. Often 

they are simply · soft :putty-like· '.masses. On section aıı 

pigment stones seem to:be amorphous [48J . 

I I > Cholestrol sten.es: ·u.sual l_y .is solitary and oval or 

rounded in~ shape, m~asuring· up to 2 cm in diameter. In 
. l 

its pure for~, is 1 pale yellow in~6!or and like taııow is 

feebly transıucent. ,· More oftan- bile pigments are 

deposi ted within :it', Cholestrol ş:;tones that form up to 
696 

of total ~ajıstone~ in-ge~e~~l ~opulation, are beı·ıeved 
."·, 'ı 

to be formcid .primarily in as~ptlc static bile Cin a 
~ \ 

, stasis, g'ai lb'l;adder-). They,_ tend to reside in Hartmann, s 

pouch, 
. . ~ 

III) Mixed stones: Const~tute 

.,.1 
.' ı. 

' 
t1e

1 
majority C 80- ) 

of 
ga ı ı st on~s· found at op~ra t'i ori ,<_ in genera ı 

,) / . popuıation. 

Nearl y ahiays ı' mul t/pı_e ,-. they .' l:>ecome faceted by mutuaı 
, . 

pressJre.or by friction· one: agalnst the other. on cross 
' ! ~ ' i • 

sect ion'· they · · are ·ıamirıatJd, ;.9;nd'•., centraı nucıeus 
, - ı.... rnay 

contain 'ep:iFhe.lia.l. i:. debriei, a'.nd bacteria, which may 
\ .: . ı 

sugge~t · tha.t · the ca.u~e: is ı · i_nflammatory. Whataver tha 
( • . l 

compoS! t ior ol'the cent,•71,: core.' al ternat lng 

\ '\• 

layers Of' 
i, 
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cholestrol and calcium carbonate and/or calcium 

bilirubinate are deposited upon it C48J. 

Pathogenesis of gallstones 

Almost from their.:first recognition, the belief commonly was 

entertained that ~alistones were formed asa result of the 

settling of solids out of a solution. This opinion is well 

illustrated in the tartarous concept of Paracelsus, developed 

in that period in which cholelithiasis first became 

recognized asa clinical entity. Factors affecting this 

process are classi9~11y classified as: metabolic, infective 

and bile stasis C49-51J. In recent years; the concept of 

precipitation has b~en demonstrated experimentally by feeding 

animals biochemicai.markers, substances eliminated in the 

bile but relatively':- insoluble in it. Mosbach and his 
·, 

associates and Caira and his colle~gues C52-54J, noted this 

when cholestrol is\ fed to rabbfts with the formation of 

calcium glycoallodeoxycholate stone or when large amounts of 

lithocholic acid a~e .fa~ to rats with the resulting deposits 
. ' 

' . ı 

of calcium glyco~i~hocholate _stones in· the common bile duct. 

These investigations were confirrned by Palmer and Zaki 

css, 56J. 
ı' 

The. most'unique material contained in gallstones is 
·' ' 1 • 

' ' , 
cholestrol, and t~iş . may differ widely: in amount, ranging in 

\ ·\, ·-, -~· 

ıevels from 5 t~;90 ~ercent, or even be absent in certain 

/ 
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pigment stones. Different crystalline forms of cholestrol may 
' 

be found in the frean atone. Cholestrol, along with bile 

salts and phospriolipids, chiefly as lecithin, may at times 

make up the majority of the gallstone by dry weight. Smaıı 

and his colleagues and ·Bourges et al C61,62J, 

produced evidence that the cholestrol, being insoluble in an 

aqueous medium, becomes incorporated in liquid lecithin 

crystals, and this complex, in turn fragmented by bile saıts 

combined into a micellar structure formed by the conjugated 

bile salts, produces mixed micelles. The ability Of 

cholestrol to stay in solution thus will depend upon its 

concentration as related to the amount of lecithin and the 

structure of the micelle which in turn, will relate to the 

amount and type of bile salts present. The complexity of 

direct evidence of the part played by bile salts in the 

maintenance of cholestrol in solution may be seen in the 

administration of cholestyramine to animals. This is an ion

exchange resin that interferes with the re-absorption of the 

bile acids. When given to guinea pigs, as reported by 

Schoenfield and Sjovall C63J, cholestrol gallstones were 

formed, and the gallbladder bile showed a significant 

decrease in bile salts with an increase in cholestrol. On the 

other hand Bergman C64J found that cholestyramine prevents 

the formation of gallstone when fed to hamsters along With . a 

cholesterol gallstone-inducing diet and caused gallstones to 

disappear when fed to animals in which gallstones had formed 

after the feeding of such a lithogenic diet. Bilirub· 
ın in 
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stones presents a different problem. Nathan et al cited that 

almost all gallstones studied by them had contain this 

pigment C16J. Generally it occurs asa solute in bile as the 

diglucuronide, the monoglucuronide, or the sulfata. Probably, 

it is never free bilirubin. In stones, Bogren C65J has shown 

the pigment to exist as primary or secondary calcium 

bilirubinate, generally in an amorphous form. An explanation 

of the process if precipitaion of bilirubin has been 

suggested by Maki C66J,' The water soluble bilirubin 

glucuronide is protected from deconjugation by the presence 

ofa glucuronidase inhibitor, identified as glucaro-1, 4-

lactone. Certain bacteria, however, such as Escherichia 

coli, contain such a potent beta glucuronidase activity that 

this inhibitor effect is overcome, and free bilirubin and 

glucuronic acid are formed C67J. Free bilirubin then combines 

with the calcium present in bile to form an insoluble 

precipitate. While this action has been shown to occur and 

particularly seems to be applicable in common duct stones, it 

must also be noted that while bilirubin pigment is present in 

varying amounts in perhaps all stones, bacteria are, by no 

means, so ubiquitous, especially Eceli C68J. 

In pigmented stones that are associated with hemolytic 

anemias, the apparent mechanism of gallstone formation seems 

most likely to be due to increased breakdown of hemoglobin, 

asa result of the in~rea~ed in hemolysis of red blood cells, 

which in turn ıeads to ' more circuıat ing bi ı irubin, that 

consequently cause a greater concentration of bilirubin in 
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the biliary tract. Elevated concentrations of total and 

unconjugated bilirubin predispose to nucleation and 

crystallization of calcium bilirubinates as unconjugated and 

monoconjugated bilirubin in mucin and caıcium gıycoproteins 

secreted by the gallbladder C18-69J 

MATERIALS AND METHDDS 

A prospective study was conducted over 63 pediatrics patients 

with beta thalassemia major (mean age 8.7 +/-4.5) and 20 

patients with beta thalassemia intermedia (mean age 9,8 +/-4) 

to determine the incidence of gall bladder pathologies, using 

high resolution US as screening procedure. 

Patients were fasted overnight~ no sedation was found to be 

necessary and they were examined in supine position with high 

resolution ultrasound using 3.75 MHz sector probe routinely 

and when needed, 5 MHz sector or linear probes. 36 patients 

were splenectomized, 45 had hypersplenism and 2 had normal 

spleens. Their pre-transfusion hemoglobin (Hb) level ranged 

from 3 to 9 gm/dL ( average 7,0 gm/dL) and the aimed was to 

keep their Hb at 10 gm/dL by hypertrasfusion method with 

concomitant pomp administration of 35-45 mg/kg/day of 
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deferoxamine, subcutaneousıy. Average serum ferritin ıeveı 

was 2744 ng/ml (424-7640 ng/rnl) among the thalassemia major 

group and 633 ng/ml (60-1783 ng/ml) among the thalassemia 

intermedia patients. 

Detection of sludge by ultrasonography has aıways been a 

matter of controversy. Jerome et al C1J denote high falsely 

positive results on real-time US as compare to B-scan us 

examination, on the contrary Fiske and Pilly C70,71J agrea on 

superiority of real time scanner as compare to other 

possibilities. 

A simple method has been adopted, in this study that has not 

been described in the literature before, by virtue of which 

sludgo may be demonstrated easily and accurately. After 

visualizing gallbladder in supine position, patient is turned 

to his left, while observing gallbladder in lateral position 

patient is gently moved side to side fora few seconds. lf 

sludge be present, cholestrol crystals set into minute, 

moving particles (snow storm appearance), that settle and 

lead to an echogenic sludge/flu!d leveı according to the 

gravity in a matter of 5 to 10 seconds (fig. 1 A & B). 



b a 
Figure ı, Aı A right subcostal, oblique ultrasound scan taken 

at the level of gallbladder in supine position showing echoes 

in the posterior portion of gallbladder, due to the sludge. 

Note the well dependent ıayering of the echogenic sludge 

owing to the gravity, revealing sludge/fluid leveı. 

Figure ı, B: While visuali~ing and continuously monitoring 

gallbladder, patient is turned to left and is gently moved 

side to side (while keeping him in decubitus position), fora 

couple of seconds. This causes breakage of the sludge into 

minute dusty particles {snow storm appearance) as evident in 

this figure. After letting the patient to remain stationary 

in lateral position, for 5 to 10 seconds, sludge again 

settles down depending upon the gravity to form an echogenic 

sludge/fluid ıeveı in this newly acquired position. 
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OBSERVATJ:ONS • 1 

,

1

1 \ 1l 

Eighty three pediatric pat ients t·hat · are \\'~xamined in 
1 1 ' 

study, were al 1 laboratory proved cases ofı~\;homozygous 
:'. '.• \l ~t '. 

thalassemia, but are subdivided into:2'. clas~ia ·groups; 

this 

beta 

beta 

thalassemia major and intermedia, }?ased 
l 
t.:ıpon · the el inicaı 

severity of the disease. The pathoıogica·ı , :pndings in these 

patients are summarized · and represented graphically, below. 
' ', ' 

' .. 
Graph one represents gallbladder pat~ologi~s in the total 

population of the patients, graph 2 and' 3 displays the 

pathologic findings observed in thalassemia ma.ior and 

thalassemia intermedia groups, and, ,finally fourth and fifth 

graphs present the pathologic findings in patients below and 

above the ag~ of ten. 



INCIDENCE OF CHOLELITHIASIS 
TOTAL THALESSEMIC PATIENTS 

· · GRAPH 1 

NORMAL 
56.6 

SLUDGE 
34.9 



INCIDENCE OF CHOLELITHIASIS iN 

THALASSEMIA MAJOR SERIES 

GRAPH 2 

NORMAL 
60.3 

GALLSTONE 
7.9 

· INCIDENCE OF CHOLELITHIASIS 
THALASSEMIA INTERMEDIA SERIES 

GALLSTONE 
10 

GRAPH 3 

NORMAL 
45 

SLUDGE 
45 



INCIDENCE OF CHOLELITHIASIS 

P ATIENTS OVER 1 O YEARS 

CHOLEUTHIASIS 
16.7 

GRAPH 4 

. . 

NORMAL 
44.4 

SLUDGE 
38.9 

INCIDENCE OF CHOLELITHIASIS 
PATIE.NTS UNDER 10 YEARS 

GRAPH5 

NORMAL 
· 70.2% 

CHOLELITHIASIS 
2.1% 

SLUDGE 
27.7% 
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DISCUSSION 

Cholelithiasis is reported in only 0.1 to 0.28 % of children 
. . ' 

at postmortem examinatioti C7J.· Most imporiant primary ailment 

associated with inci~ased frequency of gallstone of childhood 

are hemolytic anemifs that due to elevated concentrations of 

total and unconjugated bilirubin, nucıeation and 

crystallization oi cal~ium bilirubinates as unconjugated and 
·: ! ' 

monoconjugated bi1ir~~iri in mucin and calcium glycoproteins 

secreted by gallbiadd~r predispose to ·gallstone formation 

C18,69J. Apart fr6m hemolytic causes, to lesser extend 

,'. l 

parenteral nutrition C72J, adolescent 

congenital abnormalities, cholecystostasis 

pregnancy 

C8J,. 

C9J, 

spinal 

surgery C73J, immune deficiencies C74J and idiopathic C75J 

causes are blamed. '' Among the 
'-!; 

incidence of gallst6nes was 

hemoıytic 

documented 

causes highest 

in hereditary 

spherocytosis (43-66~) followed by sickle celi anemi~ (10-

37%) C76-80J, 

Gallstones are mor~ freq~ent in older children and incidence 
' . 

were higher among p~tients with Beta thalassemia intermedia 

~5J. As high as .83 incident of cholelithiasis in adult 

patients over 31 yea,rs of age have been reported C5J, Aksoy 

has reported 50 ~ ~holelithiasis in adult patienis with beta 

thalassemia int~~me~ia _C6J, and repori~d a case of po~celain 

gallbladder in his:· series (~onsi*tirig of 11 patients with 

• 
thalassemia intermedia, all adults, aged more than twenty 

,. ' 

years), with p6s~lbie correlation ' between thalassemia and 

1 • ' 

porcelain gallbladder. However in this study no evidence of 
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porcelain gallbladder could be detected. 

Incident of gallstone is much lower in pediatrics aged beta 

thalassemic patients, ( 1,6 - 33.3~ ) C2 5 7J ,o , , • Incidence of 

gallstone in our study is 8.4 ~ (both thalassemia major and 

intermedia together), within the_limits of previous reports. 

However we believe that this incidence should fall down in 

near future due to availability of better therapeutic 

modalities (hypertransfusion or supertransfusion regimes with 

concomitant deferoxamine therapy that is administered early 

in the patients• life), as patients are now diagnosed more 

easily during infancy, or early childhood if not prenatally 

C81,82J. _A hypertransfusion regimen that maintains 

hemoglobin above 10 mg/dL, is effective because, it blocks 

the activity of .the patient•s bone marrow, so that the 

hypochromic fragile red cells, typical of thalassemia, are no 

lenger produced. In the absence of a large spleen this 

results in nearly normal red cell survival and therefore; no 

over bilirubin production. 

Acalculous hydrops of the gallbladder, found in two of our 

patients~ has been described in association with a variety of 

diseases, including thalassemi~, and it is assumed that 

chronic liver disease (infectious hepatitis is known to be a 

frequent cause of acalculous c~olecistitis) and long-standlng 

hyperbilirubinemia of mild 9egree contributed in these 

particular patients to the plugging of the ductal system and 

to the consequent gallbladder enlargement C?J. 

Sludge, an echogenic dusty particles within gallbladder, may 
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clears spontaneously, but when persists in repeated US 

examinations (persistent sludge), 

significants E1,10J. 

it carries clinical 

Though relation of sludge and gallstone formation is not yet 

exactly clear, recently, there are evidences that sludge may 

contribute to cholelithiasis or cholecystitis 

E10,16,17,70,71J. Sludge that is believed to be caused by 

crystalline calcium bilirubinate and cholesterol crystals in 
·j 

bile E72J may be seen in various clinical conditions 

principally when there is bile stasis, such as prolonged 

fasting, gallbladder pathologies or obstruction to flow of 

the bile. Everson C10J defines sludge as gelation of 

gallbladder mucin with 

nucleated from bile. 

entrapment of particulate matter 

According .to him, sludge formation 

within the gallbladder ~s promoted. by slowed and incomplete 

emptying of contents from the gallbladder. •: · Condi t ions '. 

characterized by.fbrmation of sludge and impaired emptying or 

inadequate stimulation of gallbladder contraction are often 

associated with .prolonged fas~ing or lack of stimulation of 

intestinal release of_cholecys~okinin. Porty-eight patients 

who had undergone .abdominal surgery were fasted from 7 to 10 

days and s~udied ,bY US. Nene had sludge before surgery; in 

15% sludge developed by 7 and in 32% by day 10. Six months 

ı 
after sludge had formed; ; the.patients were restudied. Three 

of the original_. 13 who had sludge had gallstone. Ten 

patients, howev~~, had normal gallbladders without sludge. 
. ' ' 

The incidence of ,slu,dge also increases wi th time in pat ients 



· wl')o are .receiving•· prolonged . total parenteraı nutrition. Six 

' ' percent of patients ~111 hava sludg~ ·at·3 week•; 50% at 4 to 

6 weeks; and 100% at mora than 6 weeks. Although sludge is a 

reversible stage in gallstone pathogenesis, gallstones rnay 

develop in a ıarge percentage of patients. 0ut of ninety six 

patients with asymptomatic sludge, undergoing ultrasonography 

of gallbladder·every 6 months for up to 5.5 years, sludge 

disappeared permanently in 17, but disappeared and then 

reappeared in 58~ In eight patients gallstones developed, 

and 13 patients had complications requiring surgery for 

symptomatic biliary tract di~ease t10l, thus indicating that 

sludge is a s~~nificant step in the path?physiology of 

gallstone formation and may be a harbinger of serious biliary 

tract disease .. ~hese studies support the notion that sludge 

is a risk factor for genesis of gallstone C10J. 

In an inexperienced hand, ~arious artifacts may simulate 

sludge. This art,ificial condition . is terrned pseudo-sludge. 

This spurious condition . ; . . is• to be identified 

differentiated from true sludge. The mechanisrn of 

and 

the 

production of pseudo-sludge is best described by Fiske and 

Filly, as it is il~ustrated in fig~re 2. Its features on 

isolated seans ara ind,istinguishable frorn true sıud.ge and are 
' . '. " .. 

seen as ıow-arnplitude echoes in• the posterior portion of the 

gallbladder wit~.apparent· dependent layering. This 

appearance is created by.a b~a~ av~raging effect or partiaı

ı' 
volurne phenornenon at the diverging portion of the ultrasound 

bearn. 
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Figure 2 A: Cross-sectional view of a longitudinal scan 

through the gallbladder. In the diverging portion of the 

acoustic beam, hepatic echoes adjacent to the posterior wall 

of the gallbladder are included with those of the echo-free 

bile. A-mode representation illustrates the echo amplitude 

associated with the various structures. 

Figure 2 B: Longitudinal scan through the gallbladder, 

showing apparent intraluminal low-ıevel echoes along the 

posterior aspect of the gallbladder, which result from 

averaging the hepatic echoes with the anechoic bile, 

Figure 2 
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The overall appearance 0 is due to ah averaging of the echoes 

from the liver adj~ce·nt to the 'gallbla.dd
1

er with the normally 

anechoic bile. Thi·s . appearance is also seen 'in the aorta, 

urinary bladder • r·en.al cysts,• and ';any .· curved, fluid-fi 1 led 

structure adjacent t~ an echogenic structure. Therefore 

spurious echoes of'pseUdo~~ıµdge shduld not be mistaken for 

.those which originat~ from sedimented calcium bilirubinate 

granules and choles~erol c~ystals~ The method described here 

(refer to "material and method 11 sectfon) is a simple and 

reliable procedure .to · achieve 'this goal. The ıayered 

appearance of pseudo-sludge is depe~derit on beam direction, 

but echoes from 

direction C70J., 

true ·sıtldge are independent of beam 

Another controversial issue in these patients or patients 

with other hemolytic anemias fs indication for 

cholecystectomy~ Certain authors· rese~ve cholecystectomr 

only for symptomatic p'at ients with cholelithiasis, some 

~ believe any patient with gallstone whether symptomatic or 

asymptomatic should urider go elective surgery owing to the 

fact that elective su~gery has lesser mortality and morbidity 

risk as compare to. operat·ion at the time of eri sis, and 

others prefer ra.~ical prophylactic cholecystectomy in absence 

of any gallbladder pathology CS,8,9,83-BSJ. Considering 

potential pathogenic features of sludge in one side, and 

' 
dangers associated with ~mergency surgery at the time of 

crisis, on the other hand, one would consider that presence 

of persistent sludge could just i fy elective surgery. 
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. . ' . . 

Therefore this ultrasonic firiding may· b~ of progn6stic value 

in management of th~lassemic paiienti. 

Among the patients with beta 

RESULT 

thalassemia major 5 had 

cholelithiasis (7.9 %) and 20 had sludg~ (31 %). Out of 20 

patients with beta thalassemia intermedia 2 had gallbladder 

stone and 9 had sludge (45 %) (Tab .. · 1). Incidence of sludge 

in this study is higher than previous reports. We attribute 

this to better technology available on today's us 

instruments. Out of 7 patients with gallstone, 6 were 

splenectomized previously and none cif them had any sympt6m 

suggestive of choielithiasis. 

Apart from these findings there were 2 patients with 

acalcuıous hydropic gallbladder, one patient with bilateral 

simple cysts of kidney, one patient with hydatid cyst of 

liver discovered incidentally on abdominal US. 
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SUMMARV. 

Among hemolytic anemias, incidence of 

including gallstone, in particular, 

,' 1 

i 

~. 
\ 

1 

' 
gallb~adder 

. 1 
1 

pathologies 

has l~ast been reported 
) 

in thalassemic patients. Majority of the re~orts, however are 

concerning series that are driven 
' J . 

from: ,~dult population 

studies. It is agreed ln all previous\publications that 
\ 

incidence of cholelithiasis is proportionat~ly related to the 

raise of patient's age. However, literat~re concerning the 
i 

incidence of gallstone in pediatric patients suffering from 
1 . • 
' . 

beta thalassemia is quite scanty. Esp~cially utilizing the 

advantage of high resolution ultrasound· machine, for the 

demonstration of gallbladder pathologies. ' .. This prospective 

study conducted from '1990 to 1991, covered 83 laboratory 

proved, pediatric, beta thalassemic patients (63 patients 

with beta thalassemia major and 20 with beta thalassemia 

intermedia). overall incidence of cholelithiasis is found to 

be 8,4% (7 pat~ents), all asymptomatic. Interesting finding 

was, high incid~nce of sludge, observed in 29 patients 

(34.9%). The high incidence ~f sludge revealed in this study 

is basely contributed to the better technology, available in 

the modern ultrasound instruments. An attempt is made to 

describe a simple and reliable method to differentiate sludge 

from that of pseudo-sludg~, a spurious condition that very 

closely mimics the appearance of sludge, and since ıong back 

has imposed a diagnostic dilemma. Factors that are of 

predictive vaıue· in assessing occurrence of gallstone in 

these patients ~re summarized in table 2. 
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Table 1. Incidence of chclelithia5is and 

Age Beta Thalassemia Majcr 

M / F / T Gallstone Sludge 
M F T M F T 

- - - - -o - 5 6 8 14 

6 - 10 17 11 28 

11- 19 14 7 21 

Total 37 26 63 

M= male patients, 

F= female patients, 

- . - - 3 2 5 

1 1 2 4 3 7 

1 2 3 5 3 8 

2 3 5 12 8 20 

sludge in different age grcups. 

Beta Thalassemia Intermedia 

M / F / T Gallstone Sludge 
M F T l'I F T 

- - - -- -1 1 2 - - - 1 - 1 

3 7 10 - - - 2 2 4 

6 4 10 1 1 2 4 - 4 

10 12 22 1 1 2 7 2 9 

T= total number of patients studied with the feature mentioned as above. 
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Table 2. Summary of the factors that may be of value in predicting 

which patient is at higher risk of developing gallstone. 

Factors that are of predictive value for gallstone: 
ı.----·--·--------------------------·-----·------------------•-ı 

1- Increase in age. 

2. Low pretreatment Hb levels. 

3- Less transfusion requiring patients. 

4- Failure to raise Hb above 10 g/ml following therapy. 

5. Persistent sludge. 

6- Thalassemia intermedia as compare to Thalassemia major. 

Factors that are not of any predictive value: 
1---------------------------------------------•----ı 

1. Sex. 

2. weight. 

3- splenectomy. 

4. Livar enzyme values. 



No. Abbreviation of age Gallbladder Protocol No, 
naııe 

status 

1 11 A 11 N 5007 

2 FA 3 N 762 

3 C A 8 s 2241 
4 HA 11 s 7640 

5 AA 19 T 983 

6 A A 10 N 966 

7 R B 6 N 4647 

8 S B 2,5 N 1324 

9 S B 7 N 2375 

10 OSB 2 N 718 

11 F C 9 T 2100 
12 t1AC 15 N 1038 
13 F C 6 N 1535 
14 S C 5 N 715 
15 R D 5 s 4427 
16 t1 D 14 N 1208 
17 HTD 7 N 3240 

18 E D 11 T 424 
19 E E 10 N 2640 
20 5 E 13 s 4463 
21 5 E 9 s 4849 
22 E E 5 s 766 
23 E F 6 N 3320 

24 E 6 12 s 4388 

25 O 6 O 3 N 793 
26 U 6 6 N 2831 

27 E 6 10 s 2737 
28 S 6 7,5 s 4080 

'29 AH 7 s 3748 

30 R H 5 N 3792 

31 E I 3 N 2307 
32 E I 8 N 3250 
33 C K 12 N 2700 
34 t1 K 5 N 560 
35 CK 16 s 4024 
36 t1 K 19 N 2833 

37 Z K P 2,5 N 1100 

38 B K 3 s 1000 
39 V K 5 N 2547 
40 MK 13 s 6600 
41 ABK 4 s 2196 
42 AK 12 s 1790 
43 B K 8 s 1632 
44 OK 10 s 6405 
45 CK 7 N 2678 
46 D t1 6 N 2890 
47 H O 8 N 2590 
48 s p 6 N 2165 
49 BS 9 N 2600 
50 NS 12 s 4907 
51 AS 5 s 618 
52 F S 6 N 1781 
53 AT 10 T 888 
54 Z T 18 s 1647 
55 ET 12 N 4856 
56 p T 16 N 5091 



57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 

64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
n 
7B 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 

S T 
N T 
E U 
V y 
6 y 
B y 
B Z 

A B 
H B 
O C 
S C 
N D 
D C 
D C 
M D 
I I 
T K 
S M 
s o 
I O 
E O 
E O 
S T 
C T 
E T 
F y 
p y 

N: Normal gallbladder 
S: Sludge was seen 
T: Sall stone 

11 
7 

15 
8 

15 
7 

18/12 

12 
11 
2 
6 

14 
11 
9 
6 . 

11 
14 
10 
8 

18 
12,5 

3 
17 
10 
7 
6 
8 

N 5020 
N 923 
N 1130 
N 4040 
T 4454 
N 1140 
N 2762 

N 1762 
N 1783 
s 1140 
N 1200 
T 1031 
N 32B 
N 268 
N 658 
s 416 
s 172 
s 285 
s 180 
s 791 
s 529 
N 654 
T 218 
s 110 
s 60 
N 340 
N 750 

Table 3: Patients• data, 1 to 63: thalassemia major, 64 to 83 
thalassemia intermedia. 
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